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—Balzzc’s memory la to lie honored 
at dress U proserted, and even the J »«“»»“““» •» Toum, hi. birth- 

doubtful pleasure of taking snuff la, p ... ,
withheld hem them. -Franoes E. Willard’, book, “Wom-

U will be seen, from what I We Temperance." is being trana-
said, that the position of the Brahmin ,ated iat0 J*P«n«»e- 
woman, in Booth India, is enviable to —1Canada lias a young Indian poeteas
that of her sister In North TnHU. in the person of Pauline Johnson, ro- 
Though she is not regarded as an ** Brantford,
equal, she is a little bettor than a —The portrait of Nathaniel Hqw-
chattel. The average Hindoo mind tborne that £mamie] Lcutze painted in bers of that ohnroh in the United State*, 
can not receive a woman as a human Washington in 1862 was sold ia New —The other dav an anoamhona 
being possessed of soul and senalbll- York tor tt® insignificant sum of Ilia doner sent £9,000 to pD-to on Bug- 
ity. Tnough she influences the aspira- —A London publisher makes the Ush church in 
done ef her Aildren, shapes theft rtatement that bis firm receives a year, anonymous gift was an onraa, aad 
destinies, yet she is , withheld fijom ly average of live hundred full-fledged the cost of the pulpit and 
sharing their triumphs or their pleas- three-volume manuscript novels.— glass window was defrayed brother 
ur®*r Feelings akin to pity arise in UnitedPresbyterian. persons unknown.—Pablio "pinion
the English breast, or rather indigna- —Fanny Herring, who twenty-five —The late C. Wvllys Betts, of New 
tion, as. when passing through thena- years ago was one of the best known York, bequeathed to Yale College a 
tive villages, he sees, engaged in actresses in the country, was arrested cabinet of rare and ancient coins, wins 
sevare toil, the women, whilst the in Brooklyn the other day for drunken- old cannon recovered from lost ships 
men, squatting on the ground before ness, and pleaded guilty. of the Spanish Armada, five antique
then-houses, enjoj in the cool of even- —Mrs. Charopney, who wrote carved wooden ohesto made in Con- 
tide the songs of the wandering min- “Three Vassal- girls," and is the wife neetlcut in the seventeenth eentnrr 
strel. or the latest marvel from the of Mr. J. Wells Champney, the artist, and an old oaken chair brooght from
lips of the professional story-teller, has a couple of interesting little folks Lancaster Castle__Chicago Braid.
It is reported that the most cruel in as bright as her books, though unluck- —The University of Boloma has de- 
heir treatment of the women are the lly for the girl’s college one of them is eided to celebme £ $2* ht 

Iengius, who claim for themselves a boy.— Albany Argus. dradth annivemarv in the on^in» -a
fiuroDcsn'i mtl"®0 attlibute8- The -Trowbridge, the famous short story 1888. The exact date of Its foundation 
European is to him no less an object writer, says that old Major Noah gave 0an not, indeed be determined, but all
of contempt than a pariah, and when him excellent advice when he said: aStoorities on t£ suEtree* ha

"io Inngar talks with a Griffin (as a “My sou. don’t write poetry." The
,nXdiarV?UE',g iS rilVU iInd,\!S w!s? 0,f man knew ,hat ln giving this Bologna in the eleventh centuty. 
called), ho does not fail to show his advice ho ran no risk of making a mis- Afterwards the universltv took a neat
£“* “J'r "*'-SrrtntfM Oma. £E
''^*i ‘k to * fui1™ or a E',roP«»"- -Mmo. Papp has completed the flf- of jurisprudence, and there also anab 

tl.« r , l? p’a<-e their hund ”n tieth year of her editorship of the omy was for the first time scientific- 
to stomach, end .!',e well-known Belgian newspaper, Le ally studied .-B Y. Post.
thread, piescnt the back of the hand Journal de Bruges. The paper was —It is related that in England a
close n/’iT00 addre*fod’ nnd’ at the founded by her husband, who was an school inspector who deli/hted in 
motto?/ tSri"r.,0S by ‘I TOt#rfy eminent gcograplier. and is one of tho “common-sense questions," pro- 

^ !’" tho P"lm: fo most important dailies in the kingdom, pounded this: “If I met you coming

tosidtTt U tST * " "" -Whe“ Lost’’ was first ‘he village street JUTS
published,in 1667,Edmund Waller, him- mall animal!’ what would you say?” 
self a poet and critic, said: “The old The right answer 'remains a mystery: 
blind schoolmaster, John Milton, has the real one ran: “Saa! I shud saa 
published a tedious poom on the fall of yeow was a fule." Undaunted, the 
man; if its length bo not considered a examiner next asked why theses it 
merit, it has no other.”—Philadelphia salt. He got three answers: One, 
Press. “Because of the Yarmouth bloaters;”

—Lord Rosoberry recently purchased on®i “To keep the drowned folk 
at a sale of manuscript in Edinburgh sweet," and one from a pious littlw 
the original draft of Burns' maiden, “Because God made it so.”— 
"Whistler,” consisting of two-and-n- Chicago Times.
half folio pages, for which ho paid 280 —An Evangelization Society has 
guineas, and a volume of letters and been formed in Chicago to oarry 
other papers in Burns’ hand, among the special work commenced by Mr. 
which was a letter to William Nicol Moody. Its objects are thns de- 
beginning: “My dear sir, that blamed scribed: To train and commission 
mare of yours is dead." workers who will go to tho homes of

—Among the curious names found tb® people who are not now reached 
in the roster of the Fiftieth Congress *>y the church; to direct the labors of 
arc Jehu, Hilary, Adoniram, Knute, those men and women to furnish snob 
Clierubnsco. Beriah. Welty, Baker, trained men nnd women to th« 
Fisher, Weaver, Cooper, Mason, churches who may desire their labors; 
Glover, Hunter, Miller, Brewer, to have well-known and skillful evange- 
Grangcr, Turner, Taylor and Sawyer. li®ts also at work in the city; to bring 
For the first time in years there is no the non-church goers into 
Robinson in Congress. The colors rep- churches, and then to follow up this 
resented are White, Gray and Brown, effort by spccint and personal visita- * 
There is only one Hogg among the tion of the inquirers, will be the mis- 
members.—Chicago Times. sion, in part, ot the Evangelization

Society.—Montreal Witness.
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not distinguishable, or,
,fll*aJt’not *er7 obviously distinguish- 
■ble, from other sons by their appear.

•"■ss.3gia!.s .^iSKirsscs:
*Pectrf*c°P«- To the oba*®offb,famfly sxpeame.ItUsur- 

« 21 y th® ar* °*tb« some family Prtain* how far the wiU make a dollar 
m Sirius present a steely whiteness, She will think and plan over it a 
very easily to be distinguished from the «*od many tlmw before It leave* her 
wenmy, even rather yellowish white of JM* “4 1* doee leave it is oer-
s,® whicb resemble our own sun. *° where the moet value ean be
, _** ' A*t*ii* And other stars ot it* Her house is always

the first mngnitnde present this steely huobbad neaUy, but the article* an 
or bluish-white tint, but it is recogniaa. ■Jw»y» robstanthd, no shoddy is ever 
We also in many stars which an not of ®Uow«d in then, every thing must have 
the first magnitude, or even of the see- * value. To be sure, then are many 
ond. The spectroscope, however, gives “iek-knacks, but they must be of the 
tnc only trustworthy evidence by which *nd ornamental'combined, or
the stars of this class are to be distin- i!?ey kave no P*®0® *n ®noh a house, 
guished. The light of Sirius, sifted Her f**1'® i» always supplied with good, 
out by the spectroscope, is remarkable *PP^i*ing food. Nothing very costly 
for the great strength and breadth or rare in the way of delicacies, but ev- 
of the dark lines of hydrogen—in **7 wticle is sure to be of good quality, 
other words, the four particular tints and M 800,1 a woman generally has a 
which hydrogen is capable of emit- grwt man7 ways of cooking food her 
ting, and, therefore, of absorbing, are tab,e is ®,w*y* well furnished with a 
so strongly absorbed by the hydrogen temPting variety of dishes. Her in- 
around Sirius os to show that that come ma-v be on,y h»lf as large as her 
hydrogen is much greater iu quantity noxt'do01' ueighbor's, yet, judging from 
and is much denser than the hydrogen tbe aPPe!lranco of herself and home, a 
around our sun. There is no mistak- P®”on would easily think that it was 
ing evidence of this sort. It is what twice as much. She makes ihn dainti- 
we might have expected in the case of est d‘sbf3 0,,t °f food that another 
a suu much larger and much more w?man would condemn as useless. She
massive than our own. If we had w‘d make over a dress in the latest
recognized it in Sirius, without know- style’ and wbcn done look as well, if
ing, as we do, that Sirius is much not bett«r, than her neighbor, who lias
larger than our sun, we might have Just come out in a new Huitof rich
inferred the superior size of Sirius terial and styl*»h make. “I can’t un-
from tills peculiarity alone. How del‘stand," remarks this neighbor,
much more certainly, however, do wo “bow'Ml*’ B> “'»'>»&«« <" keep herself
recognize the force of such evidence, a,ld bouse looking 50 nice; her hns-
when wo find it corresponding with band doe3n t Set b,,t half what mine

To muny, perhaps, the idea may seem what we had already learned 'other- d°es> and her family is larger than
ijiingO that any suns should bespoken wise! Now, out of six hundred stars mine, yet sbo nevcr se,'m5 to have any
as giant suns by way of distinc- observed by Sccchi with tho spectros- di®cult) ab«ut getting along. I do

when we consider that in reality cope, half were found to present h^'eve that if her income were
11 stint' must be giant orbs compared the peculiar spectrum with strong lines half what it is she would still .........
iih our earth, herself no insignificant of hydrogen, indicating an extensive ** wed ft* I do now, for she is such a
(ihe. Ont-snn may or may not boa envelop of this gas, much denser than Pbinaer”
»’ average sample of a star. Possibly tile hydrogen round the sun. Among This is ail very true, and very likely 
altitudes among tho stars visible to these three hundred stars, some, like B tbe wonmn "<‘re cut down 
• a“d..a)mo*t. certainly many thou- the first-magnitude brilliants Altair 
ads among the stars disclosed by the and Vega, are known to bo very much 
lesoopo, are much less important larger than our sun. We may safely 
oiies than lie is. Yet it is certain infer that every one ot these stars (half 
ia! the least among all the stars we of the total nupiber observed by Sec- 
e must bo a giant compared with the chi) are of this larger class, so much 
irth, or even with tho giant planets larger than our sun, as we find from 
upitcr and Saturn. From what we the typical case of Sirius, that wo arc 
now of the way iu which the light and obliged to set them in a separate class, 
w* °t the sun. are maintained, Thus, then, there is a family or system 
amely, by the attractive energies re- of giant suns superior to our own in 
iling iii the sun’s mass, it is certain glory, in size, and doubtless in might 
iut a star whose light suffices to ren- also. If wo apply to these bodies the 
si it visible across the vast spaces same kind of reason which has been nl- 
liich separate even the noarest state ready applied to the planets, and has 
om us must niatijr thousand times ex- been confirmed by their nspoct, we in- 
wi oar eai-tli in mass. Why then fer that these giant suns have much 
ould any suns be distinguished from longer stages of sun-life; and that, on 
fir follows by being called giants? the whole, they are much younger than 
ut, the fact is that even though of all our sun, so far as development is con
ic stars wo see, or which the telescope cerned, having, in fact, passed through 
veals, not one wore less than our much shorter portions of their much 
»n sim in size and muss, we could longer lives.
ill. call the class of orb*-to whiefi l I may add that a discovery recently 
in now referring “giant suns!” Vast made, seems to show that for centuries 
imigirtho. sun is, he U .111* merest we have had evidence, whore we 
»'itrf compared with the star we call should certainly have little expected 
iriirc, and Sirius is but one of a ism- to find it, respecting the giant suns.
(»f suns, each one of which snr- It has been found that among the 
wses our own sun hundreds of times teoric visitants of our earth are some 
i glory, ami thousands of times prob- which arrive with velocities so great 
lily in size. that even the mighty attractive energy
Consider the evidence in the case of °* our SHa’ ‘s not ab'° perceptibly to
inns, for example. The distance of aBer tbo‘l‘ courses, while the swift
irinshas not been accurately deter- rnsb °t our earth upon her course 

•y jned, though he is down in the list of *ronnd U'® sun is .almost asrestcom-
t irs supposed by many to lie at known paved with tho tremendous velocities

tanoes. The astronomer knows that with which those bodies enter the solar 
reality all the stars, save one or two, 8y8tel»' As n shower of rain is of- 
the list of fiftoen or twenty thus ^ect®d *u apparent direction by our 
med, lie at distances too great to be mot*on through it in 
psiirable by the instruments at pres- 
it in use. Still we knew enough 
wot the distance of Sirius to be able 
say with confidence that he is cer- 
isty three > times farther away than 
Ipha Ccntaiiri, the nearest of all the 
ars, and probably not more than six 
dm farther away. If we sot Sirius 
nr times as far away as Alpha Cen- 
mri we shall probably be not far from 
it1 truth Now it has been shown by 
ireful comparison of our sun’s light 
Mi that of Alpha Centauri that were 
ir tun set beside that star he would 
lino witli about one-third the luster
Ithat nearest neighbor of ours among or9 ®°me from the same apparent di

rection, or, in technical terms, have

"OMKMtUMfltM. 1m* here. Widow* art eompelM to 
ir white, ta alway* keep theto heads 
™ and oovered, hut the dtowform
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Dl to Wi shaTb toaka a little go a great way is an
etealldnt faculty for a good housekeep
er to poaseas. In foot, It ia the poeeee- 
®fom. at this one trait, that make* *

“Repugnant—one who njag,!* ■ *

—-Georgia chartered, built and 009- 
dneted the first female collage in the 
world. ~

—There an at present ae^y forty 
Welshmen occupying London palyito.. 
—United Presbyterian 

-According to th» MapUH Turn 
Book for 1887 then are 9,782,670 mem-

% HER’8 FACE.
(am or an the world 

iSpHDDNIlM,
UfSh ear frttot'e dreim 
fgmttl foe could be.
[ .naUlBnrdreaaoatnltht;

tHe It la tho Coy; 
fMfldr ol toot aa«e) smile 
U^to ell ar weary war.

anco, cau be

I

a little wayward child 
oriaetfeel reft,

>wed peacefully
'« tom
»e* above me beat

aiyi

imne upon me those;
w into my inmoet soul * 
lace fulness has grown.

ifolstrest maiden la the world 
Is aot eo sweetly fair:

rwl
silver Skied hair,

Tt!»t full Iu parted ripples down 
Beside the tranquil brow, 

dhc blessing from her calm, brown eiea 
‘ with me even now.

Will

■ i feci upon my revered brow 
I Tie touch of her cool hdnd;
■ i bear the music of her voice,
I ; heuraud undent and
I Tin she who guides me tenderly 
I With wisdom pure and strong;
I I fuel her chiding when my heart 
I Tutus willfully to wrong.

f Uy work Is In the busy world,
I Life's hurry and turmoil •

Her home Is where the blessed rest 
[ from an their earthly toll.

But in my life her presence lives 
To light each desert place;

<v memory blest and beautiful—
My uhgcl mother's face.

—Abht Kinnf, in -V. F. Lsdftr.
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GIANT SUNS. ina-
I

mo Curious Facts and Specula- 
tiens Concerning Them.

s
!The Brahmin is a bundle of extraor

dinary contradictions. Witness him 
one- buying a load of wood from a pariah, 

manmre He hails the unfortunate creature,who, 
setting down his burden, edges away 
whilst tho Brahmin examins it. The 
Brahmin then moves away. The pariah 
approaches the wood, nnd with his 
hand before his mouth, lost ids breath 
touch the person of the august pur- 

Her one chaser, lie concludes the sale. No 
pariah uses the public highway made 
by British money and under British 
supervision while a noble Brahmin 

Brahmin youths are beset 
rom their birth with tedious rcstrie- 
ions; the dignity of their race and 
heir own dignity is a theme which 
lever tires with their parents. Per- 
iaps their only luxury is that of taking 
nuff, and in this evon the law inter- 
eros and lays down a certain age when 
hey may begin; to a bachelor this 
densurn is prohibited; snuff-taking 
an only begin with matrimony.
The Tamil Brahmins have a peculiar

ly poetic language, and though their 
ideas are not always poetical, yet they 
are generally picturesque. The insect 
kingdom is the human world in dis
guise, and accordingly they call the 
bee a Brahmin from itssplfish exclusive
ness and its dislike to insects other than 
bees; the wasp is the videgar, or priest; 
the grasshopper and locust, soldiers, 
from their destructive qualities; a large 
insect, being a species of glow-worm, 
a cowherd or milkman; the mosquito 
and the flea household servants; the 
bug a doctor; the butterfly a Brahmin 
woman, and the horsefly a dog. And 
In conclusion, should any of my re.ndi 
ever desire the speedy departure of a 
Brahmin from his house, I have but to 
say let him call into the room a dog- 
tor to a pure Brahmin a dog and a fowl 
is as much an abhorrence as a hog to 
an orthodox Hebrew or to faithful fol
lowers of Mohammed.—Cor. Ban Fran
cisco Chronicle.
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half ot her usual income she would 
certainly get along almost os well as 
her wealthier neighbor, 
talent seems to lie the faculty for 
managing or planning how to utilize 
articles and food that most people 
would throw aside. Such a person, in | passes.

£
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look almost as good as new, after be
ing worn some time, before she will 
think of purchasing. Then in making 
the dress she always chooses a pattern 
that does not cut into the goods to any 
extent, so that in making over she 
will have all tho goods she may wish 
without joining, or without having to 
try to match it in the store, as all 
know that it is almost impossible to 
do the latter where the goods have 
been worn for some time.

A woman of this kind is a treasure 
to her own family and also to the 
neighborhood in whicli she resides. 
She is seldom of a selfish nature, and 
will willingly aid any of her neighbors 
when a little planning nnd ingenuity is 
required. A friend has a garment to 
mnkc over; it is all ripped apnrt, 
sponged and pressed, and just here she 
becomes helpless. She is sure she can 
not go a step further toward remodel
ling that dress. Slit* knows there is 
not cloth enough to make it into the 
pattern she wished. She is heartily 
discouraged, when In comes the 
woman-planner. Her clear head un
derstands just what is the matter, and 
in a little while she explains away the 
difficulties in her friend’s way, and 
makes every thing so plain and simple 
that the friend is mortified that she 
did not think of that same way herself.

Very nearly all neighborhoods have 
this woman or her prototypes, and it 
would be well for housekeepers to cul
tivate her acquaintance, os there ar* 
many things that ean be learned from 
her, and the more wo t»r« «»oh

»
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HUMOROUS.
HOW TO OET RICH.

Wise Maxima for Young Mon in Soared at 
Position and Wealth.

f*vc up to your engagements.
Earn money before yon spend it. 
Never play at any game of chance. 
Drink no kind of intoxicating liquor. 
Good character is above all things

d —Tcaclicr—“Methusaloh lived nine 
hundred years." Boy —“That was 
pretty tough on hi* sons-in-law.”— 
Golden Days.

—Carl—"Mother, iu the milk bucket 
a dead mouse was.” Mother—“Well, 
hast thou it thereout taken?” Carl— 
"No, I havo the cat therein thrown.” 
—From the German.

—“Now, you children, I tell you 
rs what it is; if you make any more noise 

in front of my house. I’ll speak to that 
policeman!” Chorus of Juveniles 
(much tickled) — “That policeman! 
Lor’, ivc ain’t afecrcd of him. Why, 
that’s dad!”

—A Russian nobleman died recently 
whose name was too long to be sent by 
cable; but it is gravely asserted that 
he could shell an ear of corn with it, 
nnd havo enough left over for a barbed- 
wire fence, a nail-claw and springs for 
a mattress.— Life.

“Augustus, dour," said the gentle 
girl, tenderly pushing him from her, 
as the moonlight flooded the bay win
dow where they were standing. “I 
think yon had better try some other 
hair dye; your mustache tastes like 
turpentine. ’’— Waif.

—“Mr. Judkins,” said Mrs. J., 
“that new lienii of Mary’s isn’t a 
proper young man. You are her 
father, and it is your duty to sit on 
him at once.” “Why, mamma,” in
terrupted the little Judkins heir-ap- 
parent, "that’s just what Mary does 
every night, and it don’t hurt him a 
bit"—Railway Advocate.
—On a tree by a river a little Tom tit

Sang Willy, tlt-wllly, tit willy,
But a boy with a rock 'ncatb tbe tree chanced 

to flit.
And he knocked that poor dicky bird 

•Illy,—
and tbe citizens of that boy's town im
mediately went around and took lip a 
subscription for him.— Merchant Trav
eler.

me-

s else.
Keep your own secrets, if yon have

any.
Never borrow, if you can possibly 

avoid it.
Always speak tho truth. Make few 

promises.
Keep good company or none. Never 

be idle.I Do not marry until you are able to 
support a wife.

Keep yourself innocent if you would 
be happy.

Ever live (misfortune excepted) with
in your income.

When you speak to a person, look 
him in the face.

Make no haste to be rich, if you 
would prosper.

Save when you are young to spend 
when you are old.

Avoid temptation, through fear you 
may not withstand it.

Never speak evil of any one. Be just 
before you are generous.

Never run into debt, unless you 
plainly a way to get out again.

Small and steady guins give compe
tency with tranquility of mind.

Good company and good conversa
tion are the very sinews of virtue.

Your character can not be essential, 
ly injured except by your own acts.

If any ono spenka evil of you, let 
your life be so that none will believe 
him.

carriage,
as a shower of bullets from long- 
range rifles would not be, so meteors 
of ordinary velocities, to 30, 40, 50, or 
even 1,000 hmidred miles per second, 
are affected in their apparent course 
by the rush of the eartli through them 
at a rate ' of 18) miles per second. 
But now meteors have been dis
covered and classified whicli rusli Into 
the solar domain with such velocities 
that the earth’s motion in her orbit is 
by comparison as nothing. For three 
or four months in succession, largely 
though the eartli changes the direction 
of her motion in that time, these mete-

THE DEADLY CROCODILE.

Eiplorar Stanley Dmcrlbaa How It at
tacks and Dm troys Its victim*.

“The. most dangerous savage foes wc 
have to fear," said Stanley, the 
plorer, are the crocodile, the hippopot
amus nnd the buffalo. We lost live 
men during my lost visit to the Congo 
from these animals; three were killed 
by crocodiles, one by a hippopotamus 
and one by a buffuld. There are large 
numbers of the hippopotami along the 
Congo and its tributaries, and thou
sands upon thousands of crocodiles. 
The latter are by far the most insidious 
foes w* have because they are so silent 
nd so swift. You see a man bathing 
i the river,” said Mr. Stanley, with 
ia of his graphic touches; “he is 
and ing near the shore, laughing at 
iu, perhaps, laughing in the keen cu- 
yment of hit bath; suddenly he falls 
er and you see him no more. A croc-

I
lilc has approached unseen, lias 
ruck him a blow with iu tail that 
locks him over anil he is instantly 
ized und carried oft'. Or, it mny bo 

that the man is swimming; lie is totally 
unconscious of danger; there is nothing 
to stir a tremor of apprehension; but 
there, in deep water, under the shadow 
of that rook, or hidden beneath the 
shelter of the tree yonder is a huge 
crocodile. It lias spotted tho swimmer, 
and is watching its opportunity. Tho 
swimmer approaches, ho is seized by 
the leg and dragged under and he 
knows no more! A bubble or two in
dicates tile place where lie has gone 
down, and that is nil.— London Tele
graph.

ex-I

860

* ftara; therefore* if carried four t .....................
BM farther away, by which his light ‘h? 8a™e aPParent "radjant ’ on the 

be reduced, not fourfold, but six- ^lcstlal sP,oro; Regard mg ordinary 
*»i«ld,thc suu would give but ofis meteors as having bad their velocities 

imparted to them by the sun, or by the 
giant planets, as [have, I think, shown 
to be probable, whence else can these 
extra swift meteors have derived their 
amazing velocities but from the giant 
suns? Strange if it should come to be 
proved by steady meteoric inflow from 
unchanging directions that (lie giant 
suns, in the fiery energy of their early 
yontli (a youth to last many millions 
of years) expel meteoric matter fro’m 
their interiors with velocities com
pared with which even the vast ve
locity imparted by the sun (as in the 
great outburst of 1872) seems insig
nificant!— Richard A. Proctor, in Har
per's Weekly.
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in part as much light as 
'utauri, or 192d part (s*y, in 
«nd numbers, one 200th p»«rt) of
* light of Sirius, which shines four 
ne» more brightly in Qm heayens

the nearer star. Now we know 
<l»ing of tho intrintie luster of the 
dace ot Sirius: but from the re- 
nthes of St. ejair DerHle, Vieaire, 
*1 other physicists, it seems unlikely
* the intrinsic luster at any surface
* much sxceed that of the visible 
dace of our sun. Supposingtho sur-
* °f Sirius to bo twice as lustrous 
•a* sun’s, then Sirius must have a 
dace 100 times as large as our sun’s 
,bo®o surface is nearly J 2,000 times
* earth's), which would rnako the 
wieter of Sirius ten times the sun’s, 
dbis globe 1,000 times as great as 
(0 lbat giant orb of the eun, which 
Weds our eflrth's in volume 1,800,- 
vjimes. It seems reasonable to re- 
J™ such a difference as one rather 
kind thnn merely of degree. Jupiter 

>wod« our earth 1,260 time* in vol- 
**> *nd wc regard Jupiter therefore 
"t merely as a larger earth, but as a 
i Hanot unlike our earth in char- 
'fr' The sun exceeds Jupiter more 
«1,000 time* in size, and belongs 
do manner to n different class. We 
‘j *° I'ass by a step of a similar 

1 Sirius, who is certainly uot less

i

When you retire to bed, think 
what you have been doing during the 
day.

i. over

d
If your hands can not be usefully 

employed, attend to the cultivation ot 
your mind.—A’’. T. Mail and Express.

ated white men, whom they culled 
Gandanas, or God-fearing men, but 
ultimately theso sages became disgust
ed with the ancient Briton on account 
of their keeping pariahs as servants. 
The learned Brahmin who told me of 
tliis tradition failed, however, to inform 
me who created the pai inli, or htimnn 
being of low degree. So particular are 
the Brahmins about the maintenance 
of their caste that the richer of the 
community only employ bereaved 
Brahmin widows, or their poor rela
tives, for the execution of their house
hold duties, and it must be said that, 
no matter how servile may be the po
sition of a Brahmin in a Brahmin 
household, no insult is given, but tbs 
servitor is held In as much considera
tion as is the master. The lot of the 
Hiudoo widow is not a happy one—for 
the law prevents her from again enter
ing the marriage state, and therefore 
she is often compelled to work for her 
livelihood. ^Tlic Brehminioal law, so 
arbitrary in jjther respects, is not the

—Valeria Villemor (Vasiar, ’87)— 
"But, auntie, ail the researches of 
modern science convince us that evo
lution is t|;c only theory to which wo 
can attach any confidence, 
mirable Aunt—“Well, my dear, if you 
won’t disturb my ancestors In the 
Garden ot Eden, X wilt promise not to 
feed peanuts to yours at the zoological 
gardens."—Golden Rule.

—"Reginald” wants to know wlint 
is the ‘‘blight of landlordism, 
which he reads so much. Well, wo 
asked our landlord about it, and he 
said it was paying a plumber, a car
penter, a painter and a plasterer eight 
hundred dollnrs n year to keep a six- 
hundred-dollnr house in repair, and 
then linve the tcnnnt take out the door
bell, chandeliers and range, and skip 
with about three months’ rent unpaid. 
He says there arc some other blights 
In tho landlord business, which any 
one mny readily find out by building a 
few houses to rcut.—UunklU.

I
How to Build Chimneys.

I
Ad- To build a chimney that will draw 

forever and not fill up with soot, you. 
must build it large enough, sixteen 
Inches

f

square; use good brick, ami 
clay instead of lime, up to tho comb; 
plaster it inside with clay mixed with 
salt; for chimney tops use the very best 
of brick, wet them and lay them in 
cement mortar. The chimney should 
not be built tight to beams or rafters, 
as most chimeys settle a little, and it 
too tight between the beams and raft
ers, there is where the crack !• youi 
chimneys conies, and where the most 
of the fires originate.

jAn Entirely New Joke.
i.“Hold on, Jobson, I’ve got t joke to 

tell you. It is one I made myself, and 
you will admit ns soon as you hear It 
that it is entirely new. Let me see. 
What is It, now? Have I forgotten it? 
Confound it! I’m a darnod fool. ’’ 

"There is no joke in that, Mr. Jen
kins. It is a simple statement of fact.’’

But the

of

—Tho University of New Mexico, 
Santa Fr, has recently received sub
scriptions amounting to 810,000 for 
the different departments of Its work. 
—Golden Rule.“What is a fact?”

“What you just told me. 
joke is new. As you say, I am willing 
to admit that it is entirely new.”

" What Is entirely new?”
••Your speaking the truth.”— 

Drake's Travellers' Magazine.

as the chimney 
sometimes gets red hot. A chimney 
built from tlie cellar up is better and 
less dangerous than one hung on 
the wall. Don’t get your stovepipe 
hole so close to the 
inches from it .—Builder,

♦*,
—Husband—“What's de matter wid 

deboy?’’ Wife—“De doctor says he’s 
got plumbago in his side from suckin' 
lead-pencils. Dat comes from too much 
ddicution.”

ceiling, eighteen
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